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Cherokee Media Group (CMG) is the publisher
of leading business-to-business media brands for
the vehicle remarketing, auto finance and usedcar industries in the United States and Canada.
CMG has delivered news to this industry for over 25
years. Reaching franchised and independent dealers,
remarketers, auctions, OEM executives, captives and
independent finance companies, banks and more.
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Publications
AR / SP+BHPH / ARC / AFJ
Events
ARC / W&A / AIS / UCW
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IN PRINT.

READ BY: NEW-CAR DEALERS | USED-CAR DEALERS | USED-CAR MANAGERS | FLEET, LEASE, RENTAL EXECUTIVES | MANUFACTURERS
CAPTIVE & INDEPENDENT FINANCE COMPANIES | BANKS | AUTO AUCTIONS | REMARKETING & USED-VEHICLE INDUSTRY PROFESSIONALS

www.autoremarketing.com

The NewsMagazine of the Pre-Owned Industry
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Auto Remarketing is the leading trade publication for the
used-car and remarketing industries. While the pre-owned
retail and wholesale vehicle markets and the auto finance

autoremarketing.com

industry remain at the heart of our news coverage, our reporting
has expanded in recent years to include the growing technology
sector and the automotive impact of innovations like

@AutoRemarketing

e-commerce, mobility, fintech and artificial intelligence.
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Auto Finance News

September + October | Volume 13 | No. 5

BIGGEST
FINANCE
COMPANIES
Sponsored by
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The industry is set to gather
again in Las Vegas for three
days of training and networking
hosted by NABD and NIADA.

SubPrime Auto Finance News delivers in-depth updates and
analysis associated with providers that specialize in originating
vehicle installment contracts with consumers with soft credit
histories. BHPH Report offers industry information and best

subprimenews.com

practices related to dealerships that often have a
related finance company that fills the role of the servicing

bhphreport.com

and collections arm of the operation.

@SubPrimeNews
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READ BY: NEW CAR DEALERS | USED CAR DEALERS | USED CAR MANAGERS | FLEET, LEASE, RENTAL EXECUTIVES | MANUFACTURERS
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Auto Remarketing Canada
®

The NewsMagazine of the Pre-Owned Industry

www.autoremarketingcanada.com

VOL. 6, NO. 1, JANUARY-FEBRUARY 2018

PROFILES IN LEADERSHIP

Plus: Spotlight on
Auto Finance

Auto Remarketing Canada brings the top news from the
Canadian remarketing industry to thousands of subscribers.
It showcases Canada’s top dealer groups, the best practices from

autoremarketing.com/arcanada

the country’s top dealers and in-depth looks at how these
leaders shape Canada’s remarketing industry.

@autoremktingCAN
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July+August 2018 // Vol 1, No 1

autofinjournal.com

LOOKING INTO
THE FUTURE

The newest endeavor from Cherokee Media Group —
Auto Fin Journal — delivers informative and thoughtprovoking content and business intelligence that examine
how technological advancements have changed the

autofinjournal.com

way automotive and auto finance companies service
and communicate with their customers.
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ONLINE.

Leading the future of auto.

Available to industry executives in 2019.

The Auto Intel Council (AIC) is a private, membershipbased organization whose current members include leading
intelligence companies in the automotive space, along with their
respective economists, researchers and executives.
AIC will produce quarterly Auto Intel Briefings, featuring
reports contributed by AIC members, providing unique
insights to stakeholders in the industry.

For more information visit
autointelsummit.com/council
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New for 2019, Cherokee Media Group introduces easy access
to enhanced content that will harness the power of CMG’s
combined content verticals in one convenient location.
It will provide members with an upgraded level of knowledge,
research and access to industry information. Features
will include exclusive reporting, unique content, curated
data and analysis from our team of writers and experts
on trends, technology and topics impacting the used-car,
remarketing, auto finance, repo and auto fintech industries.
Additionally, members will receive valuable discounts
and privileges for an array of CMG products.
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BE I N T HE K N O W .
Subscribe to the Auto Remarketing Podcast for a
quick and easy way to keep up with the latest trends in auto.
Enjoy weekly interviews with industry execs,
innovators and visionaries exploring their work,
their thoughts, their predictions and more!
Visit autoremarketing.com/ar-podcast for the latest episodes,
and let us know who you’d like to hear from next.

AUTO REMARKETING

PODCAST

IN PERSON.

Where C-level leaders, decision makers and influencers
who are the driving force behind the remarketing and
used-car industry in Canada come together to discuss the
growing demand for certified pre-owned vehicles,
automotive retail technology, used-vehicle supply trends,
the evolution of auto finance, digital marketing and more.

arcanada.autoremarketing.com
@autoremktingCAN
#ARCcon
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A one-day forum for change agents, risk takers and
revolutionary leaders to share and discuss practical
approaches for advancing women into leadership roles
in the Canadian automotive industry. Women & Automotive
aims to provide women entering the auto industry —
and seasoned veterans — with the education,
networking and career opportunities that will
prepare them for top-tier leadership roles.

womenandautomotive.com
@AutoWomenLead
#AutoWomenLead
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You have questions about the future of auto. The Auto Intel
Summit has visionaries and their insights to help you find the
answers. AIS gives you the opportunity to meet and connect
with the intellectual capital that is critical to providing innovative
solutions for the industry today and for decades to come.

autointelsummit.com
@AutoIntelSummit
#AutoIntelSummit
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Used Car Week is about bringing people together, building
relationships and driving the industry forward. Five major
events — Pre-Owned Con, AutoFin Con, Repo Con, and
the National Remarketing Conference & the NAAA
Convention — split between two blocks, feature sessions
encompassing a broad yet tailored range of topics,
from retail solutions, subprime lending strategies and best

usedcarweek.biz

recovery practices to auction safety and women’s leadership.

@UsedCarWeek
#UsedCarWeek
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Design

Editorial

Events

Publishing

OUR TEAMS.
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800-608-7500
301 Cascade Pointe Lane | Cary

